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TRUST FUNDS.^AfiffERS’lege of Pharmacy favored the audience 
choruses, whichI ll VALLEYM

with choice- aolos and
excellently rendered to the accom- 

Xhe theatre wni
were
panlmcnt of a piano. '— .
tastily draped with the red and b ack of 
Trinity and the red, black and yellow of 
Pharmacy.

THE
DODGEToronto How the Races Were 

at the AqwSplit Pulleys,it Is One of the Best Things Present
ed at the Princess.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

At the Auditor*1
The Darktown Swell», minus Babe Riel, 

hold the boards of this rehaWUtateddhe.itre 
this week. Yesterday was marked ay a 
grand noon-day parade, with tally-ho at
tachment, that created no end of stir. Tula 
company is putting on a flrst-dasa perform
ance that 1» being dally -greeted by bumper 
house». The beauty of It all J» that hlgn- 
clase entertainment is afforded, and noth
ing that would offend even the most fa» ldl- 
oue la. allowed a place On the bill. Two 
performances a day at popular price» has 
caught on with Toronto’s play-goers.

Qeneral
Trusts Co.

Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

Friction Clutch Pulleys 
Rope Driving,
Oak Tan Leather Belt.

ing, &c., &c.
Large stock of Power Tqni^ 

mission Machinery on hai^iw 
quick delivery.

Also competent millwrights anj 
engineers supplied for the arrange - > 
ment and laying out of 
Plans supplied.

jlaker Hide. Three 
Two, Cl»-

Ralph Stewart Make, a Decided Hit 
—Mo.tly Stwdeat. Prevent — They 
Also See the Primmer of DerlV. 
Island at the Grand — The To
ronto's Bill Is s Marvel of Thrill- 
la* BeAll.m—Other Attraction..

Turner
the Remaining Vic 
lea at Oakland, Lak 
tonla.

Aew York, Oct. 31.—PI 
brought a good crowd to 
fn the first event Village 
rite, end Misa Order, he 
«ood odds, ran heaU-and-i 
sixteenth, when Village 1 
end won. Bantjuo II. took 
i„ a drive. Knight of 
favorite, *as clumsily rid 
end could do no better to; 
mas was the favorite for 
although Swamp Angel an 
well backed. Saunders 
ronde all the running to 
»tretch, when Swlftmas t< 
won easily. Diminutive, ci 

the end and took toe 
della. In the fourth Gre* 
lly backed, but could do 
second to Bare Perfume, 
drive. Noaey won easily 1 
Ilona Dea. Dr. Withrow, 
the last event la a drlv 
Itolfc; Imitation, the ftivo 
barrier went up, but Moo 
eacopcd with 

First race, 5 furlongs, 
I-ride, 107 (Mnheri, 7 to 5, 
Ills. Order, 101 K-lawsoni, 
head: Lady Dm, «MO»
1 3. Time 1.03. Crown,

. lit Sophia, Amort ta.. Fall 
Uouqnlna aim ran.

Second race. Ik 
II., 10(1 (Maher), 6 
Kstaca, 106 (H. Martin), 4 to 
Free Lance, 110 (Doggett). 1 
1 Knight ot the Garte 
Denial, Tanls, Talisman a
“'Third” rat* about 7 tori. 
122 (Tamer), 2 to 1, L by t 
mlnatlve,
length; Bardella. 108 (Spcn 
Time 1.26V,. Swamp Aug. 
Dan Bice, Strangest, Sand.
* Fourth*^race, 6k 
Perfume, 106 (Maher). 5 to 1 
(Ireatland, 108 
lengths; Handcuff, Ms • **, 

Time 1.0»- Lepldu. Col. 
Anagram. Oametop and Pal
raFl'fth race, mile and 40 
Nosey, 1WS (Olawsoul, 8(t 
lengths: Bona Dea, w (Ma 
nutty Lip», 88 (Moodv) 11 

Prince Auckland aw
"sixth race, mH 
nor), 6 to 1, 1, by 14 
107 (Clawson), 7 to 2,
Hardy O., 107 (Garrienro). 
L45 1-6. Pirate M . Game

Card for Aqn
10^-Rlguliator°O,10l^Tl

rttTBifr
Tot man MB. Town Topic 94_ 

Second race, 6 torlongs-J 
Christopher 104. Koetelstiki 
Oar Annie, Hold Dp, U 
Cm-betonc, Al 'Reeves, Utb 
vallerin «2. Frsy87.

Third race, 1 mile and 40 yi 
■Bhimey Stone 118. Nigger 
line Con, Flax Spinner 111.

Fourth race. ■">% fnrloege 
corn 120, Lady Lindsey 118 
147. Prince ot Wale. 112, 
Fed-ral 106. Rusher 104. 
Gardener 100, Tyran 97,
EF’<<rtLp' race. 1 mile—Strap 
Oro ISA 
Brighton 126, King Bariev. 
Perfume, Kirkwood 100, Ex 

Sixth race. 1 mile and 40 y 
Governor Bndd 108. Hardy 
Rolfe, Adaxns, Bastion 09.

I
SICK HEADACHE

Positively cared by these 
I/Ittle Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Sid-, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.

3mal Pill.

To eaoay the success of Mr. Sot Smith 
Howell, Hoaeu Howe, In ••Peaceful Val
ley," required no lltU* nerve on the part 
of Mr. Kalph Stuart, but the unqualified 
ability be exhibited In the thoughtful de- 
lineatlon of the charaoter stamp* him®* 
an actor of sobstantls. worth. *vom 
«tart to finish, be was a revelation to hie 
many friends, who with one accord *»»• 
aim credit for having made the hit of the 
season In 61. new role.. The play Itwlx » 
well known In the city, but tt U “ 
which a person never tires. The h»™or " 
not of th. botsteroua sort, but It I» droll, 
and made up of bright moretizings that 
-catch on." The characters are all of a 
human sort, and the plot touche, upon a
«omon’a honor and a. man's pertldlty. me 
Ward Andrew, of iMr. Robert Commlnga 

this actor's talents to good ad- 
and make, one wish be would 

more frequently trend the board». MU. 
Florence’ Stone,' as Virgte Band, a glri 
worth winning, play, her part with aklM. 
and make, an old man think of ole ew«*' 
heart of years ago. Miss Nettfo MoralMR. 
as Nlobe Farqnhar, drawee beautifully and 
acta In a winning way, a. a Jealous wife 
a he has «une bright line, to »P«ak, 
makes the moat of them. Mlae Nellie 
Walters, a. the wronged woman, has s 
duplicate part to play, but doe. newelf 
«dit. Mlw Lillian Andrews, «* Hoeea « 
mother, 1* like a character from Maty K. 
Wilkins’ novels, a grand, old jnotherly 
soul, everyone warms to. Thomas 
Grady gets on ovation at every perform- 

Mr. Barry O’NelU doe. some good 
turned good,

*Oar»."
.V.’KtSSSïÆÎ
the Prince»» Theatre on next Monday and 
Tuesday, matinees and evenings for these 
two days only, the regular week a attarp- 
tlon of the Block Company beginning on 
Wednesday. “Ohr*" la to b* given under 

patrongage of the Lient.-Governor, 
end the commanding officer», and 
will be participated In by the 48tb -High
landers, Royal Grenadier, and Queen s 
Own Rifles. The performance will be brim 
toll of epecisl and novel features. There 
was a big rush for scats all day yesterday.

Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited.

% ■ •J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director. DODGE KEG CO. OilSt

the Offices, 74 York 
TPLEPneSE MM. 

TORONTO,
•mall Dose. Diamonds

Excepted
•mall Price. ONT,

LOST.
CJ TRAYBD-TO THIS PREMli 
O 1006 Bloor west—a black hi 
while foot; the owner can have 
paying expenses.

To-Night’s Grand Concert, . -
The following program will be wndered 

to-night at the grand concert In Massey 
Hall. The concert wW begin at S.lfl, and, 
It 1» anticipated, will be ever at 10 o clock. 
There was a large demand for scats yes
terday end a very select and thoroughly 
representative one

THERE are certain 
■ staples which perhaps 

all Jewellers can supply 
equally well.

But not Diamonds, i
To be sold aright they 

must be bought aright:
Some years ago we made 

a radical departure In 
buying.

Sinoe then we have se
lected every Diamond 
personally from the Am
sterdam cutter.

In so doing we have to 
pay “prompt cash” the In
stant they come Into our 
possession.

This, and this only, ex
plains WHY we are able 
to offer such value In 
Diamonds.

show»
vantage,

T OBT—ON FRIDAY MORNING- 
kJ tleman’s block and gold mo 
ring; engraved Inside. Reward on 
to 12 Major-stret.

!Position. Program:
Part I.

L Variations Berieuae» «m Gavotte 
of Corelli

f 0ST — DAY BOOK AND I, 
jU between Market and Bedfon 
Jarvis-street. Reward at Sander 
St. Lawrence Market,

miles, 
to 1,Tartlnl 

(Cadenza by Leonard) Our Sunlight Mantles May be 
Used Upon any Burners.

They glr. the best effect on the Sunlight 
Burners, because they are properly regu
lated for them, but legally they can be used 
upon other burners. Any attempt at Inter
ference with the wile or use of any goods 
sold by ns will at once be taken tin by oar 
solicitors. We give a complete Indemnity 
to all customers against such interference.

The following quotation from the de
cision of Mr. Justice Well», In the tamo ;» 
case of the Weisbach v. Sunlight. HI» 
Lordship said : -The Sunlight Company 
choice of substance and their method of 
applying the Illuminant» appear to be as 
wide asunder as the pole* from those con- 
templated by Welsbach, and I roust, there
fore. give Judgment .in favor of the Sun
light.

It le well understood in the trade that the 
Sunlight legal position 1» established be
yond all question.

Call ami see this wonderful light giving 
burner, soft and mellow, pleasant to look 
at, makes your bouse or store look as It it 
were midday In July.

Mon». OvMe Murin.
2. "Across the Far Bine Hills,

Marie" ....................................
Mr*. H. de M. Harvey.

(Of London, Ont. Her Aï* appearance.)
8. Grand Scene d’Halle.......... Alt Duvarnoy

Misa Antoinette Trebetil.
A "Dio Poseentl." from Faust ....

Mr. Gvlaeppe Campenarl.
8. Air and Variations ‘‘Carnival de

Venice" ..................................
(Miss Antoinette Ttebdll.

Part II.
6. (a) Abendstern (Tannheuw) ....

......................Wagner-Leonard
...............................WienlawsUi
Romantique (new).,.Mutin 

Ovide Musin.

PERSONAL.
^wtVtMtlstVtoh

ÇiT OUT PEOPLE REDUCI 
O weight In a few week* wltho 
ciue. First-class city references. 
Caul-street.Gon.iod
ü ALMISTRY - LADY PA1 
XT Adelaide-street West, 25

ance.
wot* as a bod young man, 
while Mr. Cecil Klngstone makes the best 
of a minor part. Mr. Henry Simmer, as a 
merchant prince, would pee* muster. The 
stage settings were particularly pretty 
and effective. Last night the Varsity stu
dent* greeted the performers royally, with 
a decorated house and. some rousing 
choruses and calls.

paid for work on the Beckett drive
way. The council agreed almost 
unanimously on the recommendation.

The Finance Committee’s recommen
dation that the Armstrong property be 
purchased for police purposes for $4000 
was passed after some criticism.

It was decided to expend $400 in adver
tising the city in a publication “From 
Ocean to Ocean."

The proposal that all horseshoes used 
in the Fire Department be of union 
make was agreed to.

To Be Bade Into a School.
The special committee that has under 

consideration the disposition ot the old 
Collegiate Institute building this after
noon, decided to recommend to the In
ternal Management Committee that it 
be covertetK into an eight room public 
school.

V. Masse
•pa OM INION SECRET SERVI 
J J Detective Agency, Til omet 
Manager. Forgeries, cmbezzlcmt 
Investigated, evidence collected 1 
tors, etc. For over 20 years chief 
and claims adjuster for O. T. 
system. Office, Medical Connell 
157 Bay-street, Toronto._________

s.t
(b) Degrade
(c) MazurkaVe Discussing Means to Hold What 

Manufacturers They Have. T. Song—Selected
Mr. Gutseppe Campanari. 1.40..Blamenthal 

.......... Cow en
At the Toronto.

"When London Sleeps" is fairly well ac
quainted In Toronto by virtue of previous 
visit», but those who have not had the 
honor of an Introduction need not blush to 
confess it. It Is back with na again In all 
Its truenese of life. In >jf W*> too-faltMuj 
portrayal of the ondoo that 1» vicious, and 

This latter consideration

8. (a) My Secret ..................
(b) The Swallows ..........

Miss Antoinette TrebelU.
8. "Bid Me to Live"........................

Mr*. H. de M. Harvey.
10. “Lalrgo al Factotum" Barber of

Sevilla) ..........
Mr. Oulseppe Campanari.

LEGAL CARDS.
'T'-hTbissssrsssssas.
A, tor, etc.; money to loan. 

18 Court-street.

Ryrie Bros., Dr. W't 
lengtThe Lowry Company’s Taxes to Be 

Lowered to *240 a Year — Other 
_ . -Companies Get a Rednetlon — 

Book to Be Published to Adver
tise the City — News From the 
Ambitions City.

Hamilton, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—The 
City Conned met this evening, the busi
ness being the passing of bylaws to 
neutralize to some extent the operations 
of outside cities iu seeking to attract 
liarailtou factories.

Particular attention was given to the 
Lawry Co., whose extension work has 
been stopped because of “scare" offers 
made by other ernes. The Fiuauee 
Committee and several alaermeu have 
held protracted meetings for the post 
several days, anti the results of tneir 
deliberations were presented to the 
council in the form of a bylaw, fixing 
the Lawry Oo-’s taxes >ef( $|1S» and 
water rates at $3U0 yearly for ten years, 
on the company undertaking to double 
the capacity of its work not later than 
July 1 next, and have in working opera
tion the stock yards connected with the 
company by the end of 1899-

To be fair to F. W. Fearmau, in the 
same business,, a bylaw was introduced 
giving him the same tax and water 
privileges as the Lawry Co., on the 
understanding that Mr. Fearman builds 
a four-storey, 60x50, cold storage waie- 
bouse by next year. Both byla-.vs were 
agreed to. The question of the quantity 
of water to be used came up, and it 
was resolved to limit the firms to fifteen 
million gallons per year, beyond that 
amount a charge to be made.

A bylaw was passed appointing George 
Potter sanitary inspector.

Aid. Stewart introduced bis bylaw to 
define the duties of the City Engineer 
and Street Commissioner, and it raised 
a lively discussion. Aid. Hobson wanted 
It referred to a special committee.

Aid. McAndrew kicked strcnously 
■gainst the present system, and said 
the city was losing $14 a day on the 
seven ward foremen- Aid- Dunn dis
owned altogether the bylaw and said 
if such a one was wanted the Board of 
Works could prepare it.

Finally Aid- Stewart agreed to with
draw the objectionable bylaw, - n tl e 
assurance that the Board of Works 
would bring in a bylaw at the next 
sitting of the council. No assurance 
was given, however.

Some of the aldermen objected that 
the Hamilton, Ohedoke and Ancastcr 
Electric Railway be granted $12,000, 
$4000 to be retained by the city and

2. bHatton Corner
Yonge and Adelaide 8te., 

TORONTO.SOU! MMCEII GIG CO., T3 EEVE k CHURCH, BARR 
XV Solicitors, "Dlncen Bulldln 
Yonge and Temperance. J. 11. Ile« 
Thos. L. Church.

.......... Rossini

9 Queen St. E„ Toronto,with tie moral. ^
ot course glosses over the rest, but It doesu t 

It Is therefore 
Thla story ot the

"Brownlee” Sale a Great fineness.
The seat sale for “The Brownie» In Fairy

land," which will be presented In aid of 
Grace Hospital at Massey Music Hali by 
150 of* Toronto’s children on Friday and 
Saturday evenings of this week, with a 
Saturday matinee, la now in progress, and 
the demand la enormous. The performances 
undoubtedly will be among tbe most dis
tinct social successes of the season, and 
they will attract large and fashionable audi
ences. The cantata Is in two sets, and 1» 
filled with pretty music, bright text,

H/T ACLAREN, MACDONALD, JVL ley k Middleton, Maclarea. : 
aldT Shepley k Donald, Barristers 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money 
on city property at lowest rates.
X^ILMER & IRVING, BARRI 
XV Solicitors, ftc.. 1» Klng-strn 

George H. Kilmer, w. H.
T OBII k BAIRD. BAUUISTBl 
1 1 Heitors, 1’stcnt Attorneys. 
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng-strs 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto: “ 
lose Arthur P\ Lobh. Jsmes B

come till late in the play, 
the more acceptable, 
circus queen of the slack wire, who was 
happy till she suddenly became wealthy, 
but who then fell a victim to the périm 
ent and unscrupulous attention* of an Im
possible cous'n, la well ■ tabelllshed at the 
Toronto this week and is tolerably told. 
The first act, that Is the circus tent end of

Lines are

CANADIANS SHUT OCT.
Boys’ Home Meeting.

The twenty-eighth annual meeting ot 
the supporters of the Boys’ Home 
held this afternoon. There was a good 
attendance, Mayor Oolquhoun presiding. 
The report of the secretary, Mrs. J. 
V. Teetzel, showed that there are at 
present 64 boys in the home: During 
the year 85 boys were cared for. The 
treasurer’s report showed that the re
ceipts were $4,828.13 and the disburse 
ments $179.04 less. ' L

Following are the officers elected : 
Mus- M. lyeggatt, president; Mrs. J. 
Colder, Mrs. A. Me Lagan, Mrs. A. I). 
Cameron, vice-president»; Mrs. , J. V. 
Teetzel, secretary; Mrs. D. B. Pratt, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. ’T. H. 
ITa», treasurer. Mrs. Shaw is matron 
and Miss Orton resident teacher. 

Married on Sunday.
Yesterday FTank McGuire of Galway, 

Ont., and Miss Catharine Simpson of 
Pittsburg, Pa., were married at St. 
Mery's Cathedral by Mons. McElvay. 
Miss Annie Bryne of Peterboro 
the bridesmaid and R, Simpson o< The 
Commercial Gazette, 
best man. <

Want Their Money.
Returning Officer Doran and his clerk, 

James Dickson, are being pestered by 
those who worked at the various booths 
on plebiscite day for their pay. No lees 
than 260 people were employed in gather
ing the vote, and some of them require 
the money; but the Dominion Govern
ment, with that callousness that is 
usually associated with big corporations, 
fails to send the necessary cheque to 
wipe off the financial score.

Minor Matters.
It is rumored that Toronto capitalists 

intend to start a large bakery here and 
cut the price of bred.

Kenneth Scully, painter, fell off., a 
scaffold and cut his head badly.

H. A. Martin’s printing office was 
broken into last night and the desks 
were damaged considerably by the 
thieves, who were- evidently looking for 
money.

The comedy, ^Nancy Hanks,” will be 
the bill at the -Grand Opera House to
morrow night.

Fred Bell of Burlington fell off his 
bicycle last night and1 broke one of his 
legs.

A benefit will be tendered to Band
master Robinson to-morrow evening in 
the Armoury. A fine program will be 
rendered by the 13th band and promin- 
cn artists.

Hallowe'en passed quietly here, the 
only thing reported by the police being 
the tearing down of a fence at the 
corner of Hunter and Weilington- 
streets.

Hszelton'e Vltallzer 
cures Lots of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Bmls lions. 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
ab jse—a never-failing 
remedy. One month’s 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON. Ph.D.,
_________308 Youge-atreet, Toronto.

MakesCannot Get Contrasta for Supplying 
Breadstuff» and Ment for tbe 

Imperial Forces.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The Department of 

Tkade and Commerce to-day received the 
following circular through the High Com
missioner's office:

was

You Toronto.
-WStrong

Again
It, Is not made the best of. 
heroically drawled in silver-cornet elo
quence. Bat In the next, where the Hell<- 
well (with the accent on the first syllable) 

there Is brought 
the gushing, Inno- 

In this role

Colonial Office, Downing-*treat, 
9th October, 1898. 

directed by the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to call your atten
tion to the new customs tariffs and regu 
tarions for port» tn Porto Rico ta posses
sion of the United 8tales, under which the 
navigation between tbe United Stot 
those porta is confined to American ves
sels. I am, etc.,

(8gd.) T. Bertram Cox. 
The Colonial Office 1» unafble to supply 

copies of the tariff and regulations.
Canadians Are Oat of IL 

A letter from Lord fitrathcona of Mount 
Royal reached the Department of Trade 
and Commerce this morning, la which the 
High Commissioner deals with the rela
tions of Canadian producers to the con
tracts for the supply of the Imperial 
forces. He point» oat that, as regards 
the supply of bread, flour, live cattle 
and sheep, and lcanned meat that tbe con
tracts are made for alx months, and the 
supplies are to be delivered as required, 
but as the contractor must live, or have 
a resident agent at each post of delivery, 
Canadians could not compete. In regard 
to preserved provision», he writes, Cana
dian manufacturers might, if so disposed, 
participate. They would have to submit 
samples of products, such as corned beef, 
corned mutton, tinned sliced bacon, canned 
fruit, vegetables and evaporated vegetable» 
to the proper War Office authorities, in 
order that If these were approved the 
manufacturer»’ names may be placed on a 
list. A» tenders for these commodities arc 
only Invited for certain specially selected 
brands, tenders are also Invited by circu
lars. In this connection. It Is suggested 
that, could such contracts be obtained 
here, It would pay Canadian producer» 
better to ship canned beef and mutton 
than live cattle *ftd sheep.

grace
ful dances and amnring specialties that 
call forth quite a display of dramatic talent 
from the children, who wiH 
Brownies, Fairies, Mother Goose characters,

Sir,—I ammansion is Introduced 
into play with It 
cent Hon. Bertie Broomhead.
George E. Murphy makes the hit of the 
piece. Unlike the others, F. A. Yelvlng- 
ton le eaeted as "Mr." He is also conspira- 
one in that his part Is the leading one. It 
le at the mansion that the more retiring 
members of the cast share In l be more de
cidedly "forward" pictures. They of course 
are only there for pictures, and they cer
tainly do not compare unfavorably with 
the leaders In that capacity. Neva Harri
son, who, as "Queenle Cerrnthers,” the 
tlgbt-wlre acrobat, might wear more becom
ing costumes, was scarcely serious enough 

But then she may

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER - P 
U • minting. Roam»;,, 24 I 
vest. Toronto.

appear as
'etc.

Ben Eder. Allg<*» and
MEMORIAL TO DB- BERGÜÎ- ESAB- 28 YEARS

Dyeingan<> Cleaning
LADIES’ HOODS ▲ SPECIALTY

h-
FATENTS.

13 1LMJUT AN it AiAs.tiJ6lD-JV3 Mi 
1V street, Toronto, ruieigu Members 
U.« Chartered Institute ot Patent Agra

chanlcal Engineer,________  1
•we ANUFAOTUREBS AND INVBST01 
.ML -We offer for sale a Urge fine 
new Canadian patents; In the banda oft 
proper parties quick sal* and big pro* 
send for catalogue, enclosing 8c. Tb 
routo Patent Agency (limited i. Toron

Cltlseii» of Cornwall Met Last Night 
and Formed a Subscription 

itttee.
Cornwall, Oct. 81.—(Special.)—A publie 

meeting was held In the Music HaU here 
to-night to take steps to erect a memorial 
to the late Dr. Beigln, M.P. Mayor Mnl- 
hem presided, 
livered by Rev Dr McNlsh, G O Smith, 
James Leltch, Q.C., A R McLennan, J T 
Kirkpatrick, John McIntyre, K A Pringle, 
Dr Algalre, John A Chisholm, R Larmour. 
Cornwall; Dr Munro, Newington; Capt F 
D McNaughton, Sooth Finch, and Joseph 
Kerr, Wales. All spoke »n the highest terms 
of the late Dr. Bcrgln, and a resolution was 
passed authorizing a Urge committee to 
take up subscriptions and erect a fitting 
memorial. A colossal bronze statue on 
the central park waa suggested, also a wing 
to one or both hospitals. The tonner Idea 
WiH probably be carried ont.

BELLEVILLE NOTES.

Mr. Dean’s Cattle Heard From — 
Death of Miss Gertie PosL

Belleville, Ont., Oct- 31—The report 
that J. C. Warrington of Montreal had 
a branch here is incorrect.

The cattle owned by Mr. Dean of To
ronto, that were reported to have been 
stolen from the pasture at Maseasauga 
Point, are still there.

George Moxon's farm house in 
Sydney was entered on Saturday during 
his absence, and $160 worth of clothing 
stolen.

The tug Active, having in tow a 
barge and a schooner that had been 
aground near Wellington, passed down 
to-day bound for Kingston.

Miss Gertie Post, a prominent church 
worker in the Method** Tabernacle, 
died at noon, aged 25. Her mother and 
one sister, Mrs. PacKham of Owen 
Sound, survive her.

Lakeside Rosa
Oct. 31.—WenthCat Chicago,' ___

Skyw. First race. 8 furlongs 
20 to 1. 1; Banish, 3 to 1, 
Time 1.16%.

Second race. 1 mlle-Ccunt 
1: Milwaukee, even, 2; Burn 

%■Third race, 6 furlongs—W. 
1; Tenole, 7 to 6, 2; Bishop

Dresses, Jackets, Feathers, Gloves, etc., 
dyed or cleaned, as required, to perfection.

Gents’ Suits and Overcoat» cleaned or 
dyed and pressed by men pressera.

was STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.In her presentation, 
have been disconcerted somewhat by oc
casional blasts from the Hallowe'en horns 
of stray students, who, In pathetic scenes, 
were wont to make things hideous. Other
wise she proved herself deserving of the 
bouquet she received at the early stage of 
the play. Frank I. Frayne, a* “Sammy 
Blyth,” and Julia Glhny, as “Carrie Jones," 
were above the average. The scenic ap
pointments, especially at the mansion and 
during the escape by wire from the bed
chamber, were respectively rich and realis
tic. Mr. WalUek's acting-manager. It might 
be mentioned, Is Mr. Frank Beresford, who 

play to bumper houses here In the 
The show is well up to

1.43Pittsburg, the BEST DOUSE IN THE t'ITT.
Goods called for. ’Phones 1258 and 1868. 
Express paid one way on orders from n 

distance. 246

Short addresses were de-
1.16.

Fourth race, 1% miles—A< 
The Devil, 3 to 5, 2; Storm 
1.56%.

Fifth race. 4% furlongs— 
to 5, 1; Boney Boy, 6 to 1 
Time .58.

Sixth race, 7% tarions»—H 
E 1; Inconstancy, 2 to 1, 2; 
Time 1.86%.

O THWART, BENNETT k CO., 
O eut Attorneys, ' Experts, Ena 
and Draughtsmen; head office. To 
Confederation Life Bnlldlng. Bran; 
England. Germany France; list of 
tion* wanted mailed free.

e>—<î>-®—<«MsM5)—®—®—®—<S>—

Î DR. CULL’S f
I Celebrated English Remedy i _________ BUSI N ESSJSA8DV

1 AAÂ NEATLY PRINTED CA 
1 VHXVV billheads, dodgers or l 

'toe. P. ti. Barnard. 1U3 Vlctorla-»t.
A Race They Conta

Cincinnati. Oct. 3L—Whjl 
were at the post for the la 
tonla to-day. Jockey Knight 
Elusive, the favorite, got 
the rubber barrier and was 
ground. He was unable to 
some time was lost before 
cured to take his place. T 
very bard otic to line up, a 
delay the Judges decided t 
race until to-morrow on ac 
ness. The racing was good 
lively. TVack fair. 8untm

First race, 6 furlong», ael 
M7 (M. Dumi). 8 to 1, li- 
lVro whurst), I to 1, 2; Slddut 
6 to 2. 3. Time 1.18%. Trim 
Lufra, Lady Hamilton, 8a 
Covington, Ky„ also ran. 
at the post.
,i?'e2>n,d ,rocei furlongs— <T- Knight), 6 to 2. 1; Han 

TnyTor), 4 to 5, 2; Red, 
Matthews), 7 to 2, a Tlnw 
helm. Estabrooks, Holland, 
ncll also ran.

Third race, mile, selllng-I 
(G. Taylor). 10 to 1. 1; Son 
(Frost), 10 to 1. 2; Lena Mv 
hurst), 4 to 1, 3. Time i. 
ICleandr Holmes, Agitator, 
Angelina, Rastus Mordecal 
The Planet also ’ran.

Fourth race, mile, selling 
(Conley), 11 to 5, 1; Elsie Bi 
Matthews). 5 to 1, 2; Leona 
12 to 1, 3, Time 1.47%. 
Retha, violin, Flop Homan. 
Ip Byrnes, Flora G„ Hen O’ 

race, 5% furlongs— 
(Crowhnrst), 15 to 1, 1; 8ch 
Thompson), 16 to 5, 2; Soi

I,cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stitctun X 
f Price $1.00 per bottle. 
i> Agency-308 Yonge-et.,Toronto ®

used to
early seventies, 
last year’s standard, and will run all week. m KY OUU SPECIALITE DU 

_L alx for $1. Arcade Restaurai
“Devil’s Island” at the Grand.

It Is possibly not fair to Judge a drama 
by Ha production on Hallowe’en with the 
theatre resoudlng with the 
crowd of students. For the 
•’Devil’s Island,” the name of the piece 
given at the Grand Opera House last 
night, it is to be hoped that this Is a 
proper conclusion, and that the play Is 
really better than It appeared. One thing 
that “Devil’s Island" cannot be relieved of 
Is its commonplace claptrap. So far as pos
sible the story of Captain Dreyfus la ad
hered to, but liberal dramatic license Is 
exercised In the conclusion, Captain de la 
Tour, the name of the stage Dreyfus, be
ing rescued and returned to the arms of 
his wife by the woman (Countess Perov- 
sky), who betrayed him, and Prince Orloff 
(the exact counterpart of Prince Ester- 
hazy), placed under arrest in his stead. 
Miss Emily Rlgl plays the countess and 
plays an unworthy part with splendid pow
er. William Harcourt Is the Captain De la 
Tonr and gives a worthy representation, 
having evidently been engaged because of 
bis likeness In build, at least, to the cele
brated victim, according to M. Zola, of 
French Injustice. Ralph Delmore Is Prince 
Orloff and, as might have been expected 
of an actor so favorably known, presents 
an Ideal villain of the stripe Intended. He 
Is coarse and redfaced like Esterbazy, 
who Is, or was, one of the most notorious 
of the fast race-horse set of Paris, and 
whose name was formerly 
that of a famous “bounty" 
possesses a ranch In California, and prom
inently affects the English tnrf. Warren 
Conlan makes a very good red-nosed Jour
nalist who basely fools a rival correspond
ent, to the person of a lady with whom 
he professes to be madly In love. Miss 
Dorothy Rossmore plays the lady In ques
tion, her motto being, “When you get a 
good thing rush It along!” She acts up to 
her motto, however, by letting her good 
thing be rnshed along by Silver Pen (Mr. 
Conlan), although she pretends to be acting 
for The New York “Whirlwind.” "the great 
est paper in America.” Mis» Rossmore 
plays the part with a good deal of dash 
and vim, on the whole. In spite of her In
sanity In talking too much, reflecting con
siderable credit upon the profession. The 
remainder of the characters call for no 
special mention, but the scenery 1» mag
nificent, the sea effects, especially the 
manoevnring of a submarine boat, and 
the approach of a yacht to Devil’s Island 
and the rescue of De la Tour, being ns 
mechanically clever and realistic as any
thing ever attempted on the stage. And 
for those two scenes alone, coupled with 
the fine acting of Miss Emily Rlgl. “Devil's 
Islsnd" Is worth seeing at one of the re
maining performances, any night this week 
or to-morrow or Saturday afternoon. Be
tween the sets. It should be mentioned 
students of Trinity College and of the Cob

IT UT80N & SUN, R00FHK8, XI Queen east, Toronto^_____  '

•Oyf ARCHMENT COMPANY—SANIt 
_lyA excavators, gravel eontracteis. 
Victoria. Telephone 2841,

HELP WANTED.

vtt ANTED — EXPERIENCED TRIM- 
W ming cutter for mantles. Apply 23 

Alice-» treet.

yells of a 
Bake of

XTO HOLE TOO LARGE OR TOO
In tires to mend, and they star I 

ed If vulcanized or repaired at 106 < 
west. Open every evening.

ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COACH-
Offlce,"W man. Apply at Employment 

The T. Eaton Oo. (limited).
Liberal Nominations.

The Young Liberal Club met last even
ing at headquarters^ with R. J. Gibson 
presiding. The officers who were nomi
nated some weeks ago, having resigned, 
nominations were again received last even
ing. Other names were mentioned, but 
the following are considered the candi
dates In the field: President, W. Boland, 
J. G. Ramsden: First Vice-President, J. 
McLaughlin, H. M. Ferguson; Second Vice- 
President, F. J. Colwell (acclamation); 
Treasurer, D.
Librarian, ex-Presldent

Q END STAMPED ENVELOPE, APPL1- 
IO cation forms; thousand placed good 
positions. Murphy & Allen, 20 Queen west.

MONEY TO LOAN.
rp BUST A Au COMPANY MOI 
I loua ou improved roui estai 

aed rates reasonable. Macdoueil 
a Tnompbou, 2 Torouto-streel, 1

■

il WAJTTED.
First-Class Finishers and Pressers 

for Mantels.
AdoIv THE T. EATON CO . Limited,

1X1 ONEX LOANED—BICYCLES 1 
iVl ed. Ellsworth’s, 2W, 20u% at 
ivuge-strect, opposite Albert. .

»X UNEY LOANED SALARIED 
JyX pie holding permanent position 
responsible coneirus upon tbeir own ‘ 
without security; easy payment»,- 
81 Freehold Building.

1-

i Gfarrow (acclamation);
George Rose, 

Simpson; Secretary, E. J. Hatheway, 
Harper, Christie.

TO BENT«7
i- rTl O LET—BRICKYARD ON THE LINE 

X of T., H. k B. Railway, In Hamilton. 
Address <S. S. Briggs, Hamilton.

DREW MUST STAND TRIALHearing: Restored.
We guarantee every caee we undertake. 

C. E. Green. Room E., Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto.

See that the cork from the bottle la 
branded when you call for Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water.

T V YOU WANT TO BORROW B0 
X on household goodi, piano*. « 
bicycles, horses and wagons, call a» 
oar instalment plau of lending; siniui 
ments by the mouth or week; all

r\ It. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS, tien» confidential. Toronto Loan and 
U Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh nutep Company. Room 10, Law lor non 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. No. 6 Khie stree. west 
90 College-street. Toronto. . .... ■

\m °» • Charge la Which the Evidence 
le Uaflt to Peblieh. ^ Fifthed * MEDICAL.i) St- Catharines, Oct*, 31.—The charge 

of seducing a girl under 16 years of 
age, preferred against Thomas Drew, 
street car conductor of this city, was 
heard by the Mayor at the Police Court 
this morning. Mr. Rykert. Q.C., appear
ed for the girl, Bertha McCoy, and Mr. 
Lancaster for Drew. 'Hierc was a 
great crowd around the Police Court 
anxious to gain admittance, but it was 
very wisely decided that the evident’ 
was not fit to hear, and they were turn
ed away. Drew was committed for 
trial, and admitted to bail in the euni 
of $1500, Messrs. George Dawson and 
H. D. Symmes for $1000, and Drew for 
$500.

Diphtheria Prevalent.
Dlptheria is prevalent in Haldlmand, ac

cording to reports received at the Brovin- 
clal Board of Health.

It has been more or less prevalent for 
the last three weeks, spreading from In
fection. So far several deaths have bem 
reported, but It Is thought the disease 
will not spread.

Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water cures dys
pepsia, and prevents constipation.

I BahaJan’ai Great Rag Sale.
Great crowds attended the exhibition of 

Turkish rugs sud carpets, etc., that are to 
be sold by auction on Thursday afternoon. 
The celebrated rug. valued at $1900, will be 
on view to-day aid to-morrow, and will no 
doubt attract a great ntimber, as It Is a 
work of art. 
will conduct the sale.

1if
I t_y l

EVEN EXCELLENCE I STORAGE.linked with 
actress who

ThR. SPROÜLB, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
U catarrh and nervous disorders. Lab 
ters answered. Newport, Vermont.1 Tri AMILIES LEAVING TIIE CITY -A 

X wishing to place I heir houseioia 
fects In storage will do well to ot” 
the Lester Storage Company, 36» »PW' 
avenue. ________________

|c Equal skill in any dental g 
I operation can be promised $ 
ÿ only by suchasystem of expert $ 
g service as ours—and means ❖ 
jp the highest degree of satisfac- f. 
£ tion in all. £
g Our work is divided into Æ 
» departments, with specialists & 
& in that particular branch of v 
$ the work in charge. This gives % 
® exceptional experience and 
x skill to any operation that <jg 
<•> we perform.

i Silver Fillings.................
Gold Fillings..................

Gul l Crown and Bridge

Mr. Charles M. Henderson

MARRIAGE LICENSES,
XT 8- MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Xis Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even- 

589 Jarvis street.

The Foundation of Health.
Medical Journals endorse and physicians 

prescribe Abbey’s Effervescent Salt. The 
dally use of this standard English prepara
tion will keep yon in good health. All 
druggists at 00 cents a large bottle. Trial 
size 23 cents.

HOTELS.
—will Wilt WIH »

St. Lonls, Mo., Oct. 31—Lambert Wilt, 
the alleged absconding teller of a savings 
hank at Jungtmnlau, Bohemia, was arrested 
here tltie afternoon.

4 AHE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMFB

r «lay; cum merci adlate of Grlgg Honae, Los

T
■ OPTICIANS.

rrt URUNTU OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
X Yonge-atrcet, upstairs. A full Hue of 
spectacles nud eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jewelers’ prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
W. H. FI am 111. M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

a He and his wife have 
been at tbe Rozler Hotel, a qnlet np-to-wn 
place, for several <tays. It is *tld Wilt em
bezzled 150.000, and that a port of thai 
•tun has been recovered.

*•
Toronto and the Navy Leagrne,

London, Oct. 31. —(Telegram Cablo.)— 
The Times to-day publishes the corres
pondence that recently pa^yed between the 
managing comml-ttee of the Navy League 
here and the Toronto braneh, also a letter 
from Secretary Wickham of Toronto to 
the secretary here.

Much in Little orsman,
A I.JUON HOTEL, 41J^I8-8TB*

John Holdcruess. Proprietor. —
p I.LIOTT HOUSER CHURCH ASDjg

t'rTnn bDcpo"g- rSSSJ’ 
Hirst, proprietor. ___________

V C. I fcrtl in am t.If a man will try to substitute some 
other water for Mt. Glemens Sprudel, 
won’t he try to fool you on his other 
goods?

fs especially true of Hood’s «Ds, for nomedk 
sine ever contained so great curative power la 
•o small space. They are s whole mcdicin.

ZYriTARlU VETE1H.8ARÏ CULLLU*., 
1_Z Wuilted. Teuiperauce-etrcct, Toronto, 

ids. Affiliated with the University of1 .$ 50 up 
. 1.00 up

5.00
.. 5.00 up 

25
Free when plates are ordered.

So. DENTISTS 1
Cor. Yonge it Queen Sts. "

WWTKAKCE NO. I QVEEN EAST 
K Phone 1971 Dr. C. F. Knir-ht. Prop 'l'

Canada. ________  ___ ___________
Toronto. Session begins la Uctooer.

Hood’sI English or American Preferences.
Tress and Christy represent all that’s 

flue In English hats for gentlemen—and 
J. & J. Lugsdin, 122 Yonge-street, have a 
splendid lot of the most dressy blocks of 
these most noted English hatters for the 
many who prefer the English. In Amerl- 
rans, You man and Stetson give the key
note to style and quality. Y'ou can select 
from the best styles of these good makers, 
If yon prefer the American.

Can the Pest Change Its Food f
The Department of Forestry Is busily 

trying to determine If the tamarack pest 
does, as supposed, change Its food as It 
goes north. If so. the spruce trees are 
In danger. Immediate attention I» being 
given this.

#•> Work, per tooth.
W Artificial Plata.......
•> Painless Extracting ,

A. CAMPBELL VETERINARY SUR 
Specialist InF. goon, 07 Bay-street. 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 14?❖ i-trv/i*
■&VA

St. Lawrence H
136-139 ST. JAMES ST*

MONTREAL ”

I NEW YORK thest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory-, prevent s cold 
or lever, enro all liver Ills, 
lick headache. Jzqndlce, constipation, etc. 28u 
the only Fills te take with Hood’s SarsapariHa,

Pills Vfs-The Cordelia Going Home.
- Halifax, N.S., Oct. Sl.r-The cruiser Cor
delia, British, will sail for England to-mor- 

she will be paid 
Sloop Pelican will also leave port, prob
ably going to too West Indies.

Mounted on the great juThe Toronto Christian Endeavor Union 
will elect It* Junior officers on Saturday 
evenlns next, and its senior officers on 
Nor. 12.

off. Therow, where FrHENRY HOGAN
best known hotel 1» toeThe

1
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Men’s Excellent Working Suits—
Cut from genuine tweeds and serges in all sizes. These 

suits are well put together and designed for wear— 
a reasonable value would be 6.50 or 7.00. g. nn 
Our price is • • ... 0*UU

Men’s Desirable Suits-—
In a large variety of patterns ftom dependable fabrics, 

made up stylishly and correct in fit. The stock and 
finish in these suits are good value for Q nn 

money than our price of , . OaUUmore
Men’s Stylish Business Suits—

Not a durable or desit able fabric that is not represented 
in this assortment ; they are cut perfectly, have 
matchless linings, and experienced tailors give 
these suits extra good finish and ap- in aa 
pcarance . .... lUsUU

Men’s Elegant Suits—
They arc wonders for 112.00, made from imported 

serges, worsteds and tweeds. They are cut in 
single and double breasted sack and frock styles, 
have dependable linings, expert tailoring iq aa 
and exceptionally good value for . . IZsUU

Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats— *
Made from fine, black, blue or blue-black beavers, velvet 

collar, good Italian linings, all sizes from 
34 to 44, in various lengths, 10.00 and 12.00

Oak Hall Clothiers,
115 to I2t King Street East, opp. the Cathedral.
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